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The G. E. D. consists of five
tests, each approximately two
hours in length. Areas covered
are English, Math and Readings |
in Literature, Socia! Studies and
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REMEMBER TO SET YOUR CLOCK

BACK ONE HOUR, SATURDAY,

 
The next President of the United States could be elected by defaults

It's happened in 11 of our Presidential elections in this century.
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ofeligible

Vote for
and everybodyin it.

were chosen

voters. Thelargest groupdidn’t vote.

the candidateof yourchoice and you vote for the country

by the second largest group,

This year, November 7th, take part in thepopular vote.
| Selence.. -All interested adults book, copies of the student news.

should secure an application from
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Mrs. Rebecca Cook, Learning Cen- | Dover Jr, a college catalog and For election returns, watch Walter Cronkite, on CBS, election night.
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MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
WE'RE DOING A LOT FOR AMERICA. WE WANT TO DO MORE.
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Wise Completes
Three Patrols
NEW LONDON, Conn.-—Navy |

| Petty Officer First Class William |
D. Wise, husband of the former

| Miss Barbara W. Sellers of 301
| E. Boston Ave. Bessemer City, N.|
{ C., has completed three strategic
| deterrent patrols as a crew mem:-|
| ber of the nuclear-powered sub-|
| marine USS Lafayette, homeport- |
ed in New London, Conn, Wise]

| has been ordered to Commander,|
| Submarine Flotilla Six. {

 

         

  

 
      "Smile.
Youre on long distance.
Along distance call is the warmest wayto keep in

touch. And remember —you'll save up to 50% of

the low evening rate if you dial direct without an

operator's assistance. Share. smile. Tonight.

| The American steel industry
| has invested more than $11.5 bil
| lion in new facilities during the
past six years.

 

 

 

 

 

Heworks for you.
So you'll find good fishing on Duke

Power's lakes. Some of the best, in fact
is near our stations. And our scientists
-like Bill Adair —are working closely

with governmental and independent
scientists to keepit that way.

It's just one of the many things we're
doing to make this a better place to live.

NEED MONEY ?
For All Your Money Problems, See The

Money People At The MONEY PLACE.

Loans UpTo $300 At Triangle Finarice

Corp. 123 W. Mountain Street. Telephone ‘|

739-2576or StopBy Today. | 4

Bill's main job is to make certain that

fish in Duke Power's lakes are not harm-

ed by the luke-warm water discharge
from our steam electric generating sta-

tions.
The stations are designed so that the

| maximum temperature of discharged

| water is about the temperature of the

human body. And this heat radiates

rapidly to the atmosphere.

To check on the design and operations

of the stations, we continually monitor

temperatures and make biological stud-
ies of the waterin our lakes.
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Making life a little better
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